
dressed through the 

selection of many 

disease-resistant 

varieties.  Other 

relevant site factors 

including tolerance 

to available light 

levels, ornamental 

traits (i.e. flowering 

vs. non-flowering, 

fruit-bearing vs. non

-fruit bearing, bark 

coloration), size, 

hardiness, tolerance 

to salt or pollution 

and compatibility 

with many  - but not 

all – facets of exist-

ing soil conditions, 

can often be ad-

dressed to some 

degree, through proper plant selection. 
 

Fortunately, there are many excellent resources to facili-

tate the selection of a new tree, or trees, compatible 

with the urban environment – these are just a few: 
 

The Plant Database at the University of Connecticut 

http://www.hort.uconn.edu/Plants/index.html    

University of Massachusetts, Landscape, Nursery & Ur-

ban Forestry Fact Sheets 

http://extension.umass.edu/landscape/fact-sheets/plant-

materials                      
 

University of Minnesota Sustainable Urban Landscape 

Information Series 

http://www.sustland.umn.edu/plant/default.html  
 

Cornell University Woody Plants Database 

http://woodyplants.cals.cornell.edu 

  

(Continued on page 2) 

After recounting what 

we learned in the site 

assessment phase [see 

the March 2013 issue], 

we can move into the plant selection phase armed with 

important site-specific information.  Some of these de-

tails include a better understanding about climactic/

temperature conditions, light levels, spatial constraints 

and soil conditions that may be present in the new plant-

ing site.  Knowing, for example, that trees require up to 

2.0 cubic feet of useable soil space to develop 1 square 

foot of projected deciduous canopy can be essential in 

aligning tree selection objectives and site-assessment 

findings, relative to spatial constraints.  Understanding 

simple soil drainage rates (4”- 8” of downward water 

movement per hour is generally considered ideal) can 

allow for the selection of a tree species that will tolerate 

excessively moist conditions vs. excessively well-drained 

or dry conditions.  In essence, the plant selection phase 

can allow for the proactive management of many issues 

that may arise as a result of establishing a tree in an ur-

ban setting, based on our now more 

thorough understanding of pre-

existing conditions. 
 

Plant selection can, for example, help 

to virtually eliminate any controver-

sies associated with the need for pest 

management (i.e. the potential applica-

tion of pesticides) through the selec-

tion of pest-resistant cultivars or spe-

cies.  The planting of crabapples, 

which was discouraged for many years 

due to their susceptibility to com-

monly-occurring diseases [fireblight 

(Erwinia amylovora), cedar-apple rust 

(Gymnosporangium juniper-virginianae), 

powdery mildew (Podosphaera leucotri-

cha), and apple scab (Venturia in-

aequalis)] that detracted from their 

aesthetic appeal, can now be ad-
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The Successful Planting Initiative Part II: Tree Selection 
By Rick W. Harper,  

Extension Assistant Professor of Urban 

& Community Forestry, UMass-

Amherst 

In urban settings it is often important 

to select trees that will tolerate lim-

ited available growing space. 

http://www.hort.uconn.edu/Plants/index.html
http://www.sustland.umn.edu/plant/default.html
http://woodyplants.cals.cornell.edu
http://www.mass.gov/dcr/stewardship/forestry/urban/citForester.htm
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The Successful Planting Initiative Part II: Tree Selection 

University of Florida ‘Northern Trees’ 

http://lyra.ifas.ufl.edu/NorthernTrees  

 

Virginia Urban Street Tree Selector  

http://dendro.cnre.vt.edu/treeselector/search.htm 

  

If we are planting many trees in a location it is important 

to give further consideration to diversifying the popula-

tion.  With upwards of 50% of the street trees in the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts being maple  (Acer 

spp.), adhering to the goal of establishing no more than 

10% of any one genus of trees becomes a very important 

consideration for a community planting.  Armed with 

some knowledge about the site and an idea as to what 

type of tree – or trees – that we will be planting, we 

next look forward to the selection and establishment 

component of the successful planting initiative. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Species Spotlight—tuliptree, Liriodendron tulipifera 
Known also as tulip poplar, 

tulip magnolia, and yellow 

poplar, tuliptree is a great 

tree for planting in large ar-

eas. This member of the Magnoliaceae family is native 

from southern Ontario, east to Vermont, south to 

northern Florida, and west to Louisiana. It is hardy in 

zones four to nine. Tuliptree typically grows in stream 

bottoms and moist slopes, but is also found growing at 

4,500 feet in the southern Appalachians. It can be a large 

tree, growing to more than 100 feet high, with a straight 

trunk. Some specimens in the Joyce Kilmer Forest in 

North Carolina, the largest recorded, have exceeded 

150 feet tall. Tuliptree usually develops a straight, single 

trunk that can reach two to three feet in diameter.  
 

The leaves of tuliptree have an unusual shape, often de-

scribed as the shape of a “cat face,” and has four lobes. 

They are alternate, simple, and range from three to eight 

inches in length and width and are green above, and 

paler below. In fall, the leaves turn a golden orange or 

d e p a r t m e n t  o f  C o n s e r v a t i o n  a n d  R e c r e a t i o n  

By Mollie Freilicher            

MA-DCR  

Community Action Forester 

yellow in the fall. Like the leaves, the buds are also dis-

tinctive. They are valvate and brownish, with the termi-

nal bud having the appearance of a duck bill (albeit a 

small one.) The twig is slender, greenish to brown, with 

(Continued on page 3) 

Fruits of the Malus ‘Prairiefire’ crabapple – a 

small, disease-resistant flowering tree. 

http://lyra.ifas.ufl.edu/NorthernTrees
http://dendro.cnre.vt.edu/treeselector/search.htm
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prolific producer of nectar and can even be used as a 

source of honey.  
 

While not a huge source of food for wildlife, the seeds 

do provide food for squirrels, purple finches, rabbits, 

white-footed mice, and other mammals.  The wood of 

tuliptree is white, with a fine grain, and is easily worked. 

It is used for furniture, crates, toys, musical instruments, 

and for pulp, and was historically important in building, in 

manufacturing lathe-turned wooden items like bowls and 

toys, and in  furniture-making. Historically, it was also 

used medicinally to treat rheumatism. A tuliptree in An-

napolis, Maryland, had the distinction of being the last 

surviving Liberty Tree until Hurricane Floyd irrevocably 

damaged it in 1999. The tree had stood 400 years and 

served as a meeting point for the Sons of Liberty during 

the American Revolution. [We 

visited this tree in the June 

2012 issue, in an article on car-

bon sequestration and urban 

trees.]  The Arnold Arboretum 

recognized the role of tuliptree 

in the revolution by distribut-

ing small tuliptrees to commu-

nities in Massachusetts on the 

observance of the nation’s bi-

centennial in 1976. Consider 

tuliptree as part of your palette 

to diversify the urban land-

scape, and enjoy the fall color, 

large stature, and other charac-

teristics that make tuliptree a 

impressive tree to behold. 

ring scars at nodes and a chambered pith. When broken, 

the twigs are aromatic. The bark is brownish-gray, and is 

smooth when trees are young, becoming more furrowed 

with age. The bark color and texture is another easy 

identifying characteristic of tuliptree. 

Tuliptree gets its common name from 

its flowers, which resemble tulips. They 

are perfect, with six greenish petals 

that are orange at the base and form a 

sort of cup. While beautiful, the flow-

ers often only occur in the higher por-

tions of the tree and are less visible 

from the ground.  The fruit is an aggre-

gation of single-winged samaras formed 

into a cone-shape that persists through 

winter and is often an identifying char-

acteristic. 
 

In the open, tuliptree is pyramidal in 

youth, becoming more oval and 

rounded with age. It is a  

medium-to-fast grower, a characteristic that is good for 

those anxious for shade, but  leaves the wood suscepti-

ble to breakage in storms. Tuliptree is an ideal tree for 

large areas, such as in parks or other open lawns, due to 

its size and intolerance of shade. Tuliptree also 

does not do well in compacted soils or on hot, dry 

sites, making it less tolerant of streetside locations 

where it will suffer from heat reflected from pave-

ment. Tuliptree is adaptable to range of pH, but 

does best in soils that are slightly acidic.  
 

Tuliptree is susceptible to a number of pests, in-

cluding tuliptree scale and aphids, which, in addi-

tion to damaging the tree by removing sap, also 

secrete honeydew that provides a breeding ground 

for sooty mold. If you have a tuliptree near your 

driveway or patio, you may notice the sooty mold, 

honeydew, 

or even 

the nectar 

on cars or 

furniture, 

since the 

honeydew drips 

off the leaves. 

The tuliptree is a 

(Continued from page 2) 

Species Spotlight—tuliptree, Liriodendron tulipifera 

Photos: Twig: Virginia Tech; form: University of Vermont; 

flower: LSU AgCenter; bark: Duke University; fruit: Virginia 

Tech; leaf: Paul Wray, Iowa State University. 

http://www.mass.gov/dcr/stewardship/forestry/urban/Citizen_Forester/CF2012_June.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/dcr/stewardship/forestry/urban/Citizen_Forester/CF2012_June.pdf
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Recent Publications 

Urban-Rural Interfaces: Linking People and Nature 
A new book edited by U.S. Forest Service researcher Wayne Zipperer, with co-editors David Laband and Graeme 

Lockaby, focuses on urban-rural interfaces—those places where city and suburban development touch on the country-

side. The articles in Urban-Rural Interfaces: Linking People and Nature focus on the different ways of defining the 

rural-urban interface and different approaches to studying it. The book is organized into three sections, the first two 

addressing natural and human aspects of the interface, the last looking at approaches to integrating these two systems 

for planning and other processes. Read more at the USDA blog, Compass Live. 

 

Greening Vacant Lots:  
Planning and Implementation Strategies 

December 2012, New York – A report prepared for The Nature Conservancy by the New York City Soil & Water Con-

servation District provides ten case studies illuminating how leading cities plan, administer, and implement programs 

that convert vacant lots to green space–all in the context of regulatory requirements and broader redevelopment 

goals. ACTrees member organizations participating in the study include Parks & People Foundation, New York Resto-

ration Project, Openlands, and The Greening of Detroit.  

 

Storm water and vacant lots are both underutilized resources that can improve the environmental, economic, and so-

cial well-being of cities. Municipalities around the country utilize ‘hard’ infrastructure, such as retention tanks and end-

of-the pipe treatment plants, to manage storm water runoff. Vacant lots and abandoned buildings reduce quality of life 

and property values, discourage investment, and stress municipal budgets. 

 

Read more at ACTrees.org and download the complete report from the Natural Resources Defense Council: http://

docs.nrdc.org/water/wat_13022701.asp.  

 

Native Plant Site Solutions for Backyard Habitat 
Urban and Suburban Habitat with Native Plant Collections 

The University of Rhode Island Outreach Center has developed a how-to guide for landscape professionals and home-

owners interested in enhancing or creating wildlife habitat on properties where space is limited. Native Plant Site Solu-

tions for Backyard Habitat, a 25-page illustrated publication authored by ELA Board Member Kate Venturini, includes 

nine native plant collections that can replace impervious surfaces and lawns, encouraging stormwater to infiltrate into 

the ground and providing food and shelter for native wildlife. The native plant collections are designed to match specific 

conditions including those associated with wind, salt, and sun exposure, and incorporate plants of different heights, 

bloom times, textures, and colors. The University of Rhode Island Outreach Center has other excellent resources 

available on their website. [from the newsletter of the Ecological Landscaping Association.] 

 
Upcoming DCR Grant Deadlines:  
April 1—Intent to Apply, DCR Urban and 

Community Forestry Challenge Grant 
 

May 1—Deadline for DCR Urban and 

Community Forestry Challenge Grant 
 

More info: 

http://www.mass.gov/dcr/stewardship/fores

try/urban/urbanGrants.htm 

http://www.srs.fs.usda.gov/compass/2013/02/21/theres-nothing-simple-about-the-urban-rural-interface/
http://www.srs.fs.usda.gov/compass/2013/02/21/theres-nothing-simple-about-the-urban-rural-interface/
http://actrees.org/news/trees-in-the-news/research/greening-vacant-lots-planning-and-implementation-strategies/?utm_source=Alliance+for+Community+Trees+Contacts+List&utm_campaign=6101477d89-Treebune_News_13_Mar_11&utm_medium=email
http://docs.nrdc.org/water/wat_13022701.asp
http://docs.nrdc.org/water/wat_13022701.asp
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i0mrs79zoqjSBf9mjhjLwUVVxKe0CtoPC-tHDAcufxdr_e3bJ_LVcT3tFDqc2AOhZDHs5B11ox6eYfuCtFLtmSpmKD-XzBto1fBWczJPU_IQ0HCNPTAWePuwUzwQXpSy6Dvj_8hqdBnlAvITkM6YnnR_JNVqKFOs-hf4NQ28t29uJVan8oRu0Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i0mrs79zoqjSBf9mjhjLwUVVxKe0CtoPC-tHDAcufxdr_e3bJ_LVcT3tFDqc2AOhZDHs5B11ox6eYfuCtFLtmSpmKD-XzBto1fBWczJPU_IQ0HCNPTAWePuwUzwQXpSy6Dvj_8hqdBnlAvITkM6YnnR_JNVqKFOs-hf4NQ28t29uJVan8oRu0Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i0mrs79zoqjSBf9mjhjLwUVVxKe0CtoPC-tHDAcufxdr_e3bJ_LVcT3tFDqc2AOhZDHs5B11ox6eYfuCtFLtmSpmKD-XzBto1fBWczJPU_IQ0HCNPTAWePuwUzwQXpSy6Dvj_8hqdBnlAvITkM6YnnR_JNVqKFOs-hf4NQ28t29uJVan8oRu0Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i0mrs79zoqi7F-mdveT6RNrWsUw4Isyg1pJViBnQ4ESLu1lw_3SZbZRxs85ubiquIGF7kPM-TmZCkOCsNWP13dx2nxq5O6V_2Ceu0t7ObYePc8IfTMV0to8SZeS7h0j1Fr4_25-QgqeTz6T58MHn9Cwc_dhbvLtsJbjI7ONpZ7M=
http://www.ecolandscaping.org/
http://www.mass.gov/dcr/stewardship/forestry/urban/urbanGrants.htm
http://www.mass.gov/dcr/stewardship/forestry/urban/urbanGrants.htm


The Town of Monson has been rebounding since the devastating tornado of June 1, 2011 that 

tore through the community. One of the ways the town has responded has been through the 

formation of the Replanting Monson Tree Committee. The group meets monthly to work toward 

the goal of providing “leadership, education and resources for the replanting, recovery and care 

of the Trees of Monson.” [From the group’s website: http://www.monson-ma.gov/

Public_Documents/MonsonMA_BComm/replanting).  In addition to holding education sessions 

for residents on tree planting and care and providing trees to community members for planting on both public and pri-

vate property, the group  also serves as a point of contact for residents for questions about trees. The committee has 

worked with the state Urban and Community Forestry Program to provide training and other information for resi-

dents and has also worked with local and national funding sources to garner support for trees.  

T H E  C I T I Z E N  F O R E S T E R  
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Growing Greener—in Monson 

Tree City USA is a national program of the Arbor Day 

Foundation that recognizes communities for urban forest 

management. It is not just for “cities,” but for communi-

ties of all sizes. 
 

To become a Tree City USA, your community must 

meet for standards set by the Arbor Day Foundation. If 

you are unsure at all about your community’s eligibility, 

please contact Mollie Freilicher: 
  

1.  Tree Board or Department:  For many communi-

ties in Massachusetts, tree management falls under public 

works or another department, and this is perfectly ac-

ceptable for Tree City USA. On the application, indicate 

who is in charge of managing trees in your community. 
  

2.  Community Tree Ordinance: In Massachusetts, 

we have a statewide ordinance under Mass. General 

Laws, Chapter 87 that satisfies this standard, if your com-

munity does not have an ordinance of its own. We ask 

for documentation that your community enforces Chap-

ter 87, such as a newspaper clipping for a tree hearing or 

documentation that your community has adopted this 

law. 
  

3.  Community Forestry Program with a Budget 

of at Least $2.00 per capita: Many types of spending 

can be included in the budget to reach $2.00 per capita, 

including, but not limited to:   

salaries, tree planting (trees, labor, equipment, planting 

materials, watering, mulching, etc.), in-house tree mainte-

nance, contracted tree work, vehicular expenses, public 

outreach, staff training, advertising, public education, pro-

fessional training, professional memberships, 20% of bio-

mass recycling costs, Arbor Day event expenses, and 

more. 

 

 

Celebrate Arbor Day this Year and Apply for Tree City USA 
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 4. Arbor Day Event and Proclamation: Tree plant-

ings, seedling distributions, public presentations, school 

assemblies, festivals, and other activities can be Arbor 

Day celebrations. If you need ideas, contact DCR. The 

Arbor Day proclamation is a document signed each year 

by your mayor or board of selectmen that declares a day 

of your choosing to be Arbor Day in your community. It 

does not have to be the state’s Arbor Day, which this 

year falls on April 26. (There is a sample proclamation 

on the Arbor Day Foundation website.) 
 

Benefits of Tree City USA 

A community’s status as a Tree City USA is considered 

for applications to the DCR Challenge Grant Program, 

but the biggest benefit to your community may be in 

public relations for your city or town. Residents can feel 

a sense of community pride as they drive past “Tree City 

USA” signs as they enter the community, and visitors can 

take notice, too. We have some towns and cities in the 

state that have been Tree City communities for over 25 

years and take it as a major point of pride. Annual Arbor 

Day events also offer an opportunity for publicity high-

lighting environmental activities, enhancing the public 

image of the community. Communities may also use 

Tree City USA as an initial step toward systematic urban 

tree management. Whatever the reasons, your commu-

nity will benefit from joining Tree City USA. 
  

Up-to-date information can be found online at 

the DCR Urban & Community Forestry website. 

The deadline to apply for 2013 is December 31, 

2013. 
 

For more information on how your community can ap-

ply, contact Mollie Freilicher at 413-577-2966 or 

mollie.freilicher@state.ma.us. 

http://www.monson-ma.gov/Public_Documents/MonsonMA_BComm/replanting
http://www.monson-ma.gov/Public_Documents/MonsonMA_BComm/replanting
http://www.arborday.org/programs/treeCityUSA/graphics/sample-proclamation.pdf
http://www.arborday.org/programs/treeCityUSA/graphics/sample-proclamation.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/dcr/stewardship/forestry/urban/urbanFAQs.htm#treeCity
mailto:mollie.freilicher@state.ma.us


Growing on Trees—Upcoming Events 

Emerald Ash Borer Workshops—April 18 and May 8 
Join us on April 18 at UMass Dartmouth or May 8 in Shelburne Falls for free training sessions on emerald ash borer. 
Learn about the biology of the insect, how towns and cities can respond, how you can help monitor for the pest, regu-
latory information, forest management considerations, and more. The trainings are free and open to the public, but 
pre-registration is requested. Continuing education credits have been requested.  

d e p a r t m e n t  o f  C o n s e r v a t i o n  a n d  R e c r e a t i o n  
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Protecting Your Valuable Trees 

April 2, 2013  10:00AM - 12:00 Noon 

Garden in the Woods, Framingham, MA  
 

Trees are valuable landscape elements and warrant special attention during and after construction. Join professional 

arborist Carl Brodeur at the Garden in the Woods to learn how to protect your trees. 

Learn More!       Register online today!   

Presented by the University of Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Environmental Conservation, in cooperation 

with the US Forest Service Urban Natural Resources 

Institute. 
 

Hear the latest from researchers and professionals from 

universities, municipalities, and industry as they discuss 

their most recent findings, from research to practice, 

that will enable us to protect and enhance the health of 

our community trees. 
 

Visit www.unri.org/uftoday on Thursday May 23, 

2013 from Noon – 1:00 PM Eastern to hear Kristina 

Stinson, Ph.D., UMass Department of Environmental 

Conservation, as she discusses her research findings per-

taining to Climate Change and Urban Tree Response. 
 

This broadcast is free and will offer the opportunity to 

earn ISA CEU’s. 
 

For more information, contact: 
 

Rick Harper, Extension Assistant Professor 

Department of Environmental Conservation 

University of Massachusetts, Amherst 

rharper@eco.umass.edu 

(413) 545-3747 

Online Learning Forum for Professionals and Tree Enthusiasts: 
Urban Forestry Today 

UMass Dartmouth EAB Training 

A Workshop for Foresters, Tree Professionals, 
Landowners, and Students 

Sponsored by the Massachusetts Department of Conserva-
tion and Recreation, UMass Dartmouth, and the USDA 

Forest Service. 
 

Thursday, April 18, 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

UMass Dartmouth, Woodland Commons 
285 Old Westport Road, North Dartmouth, MA 

02747Free parking in Lot 7 Campus Map: http://
www.umassd.edu/media/umassdartmouth/shared/

campusmap.pdf Directions: http://www.umassd.edu/
directions/  
 

Pre-registration: http://goo.gl/Vhhys (Google Docs)     
Questions: Contact Mollie Freilicher, 413-577-2966 

Shelburne Falls EAB Training 

A Workshop for Landowners  

Sponsored by the Massachusetts Department of Conser-

vation and Recreation and the USDA Forest Service. 
 

Wednesday, May 8, 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Shelburne-Buckland Community Center 

53 Main Street, Shelburne Falls, MA 01370 
 

Pre-registration: http://goo.gl/KODlb (Google Docs) 

 

Questions: Contact Alison Wright-Hunter, Phone: (413) 

545-5751, alison.wright@state.ma.us  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Pp9EvtqYO0uxGvrm9FS-9-uLyFfpOzqexwIQhyLKOiapeZK6KL76QteH_mFqM1DY_uS-RvwWOlEL4LOJ-QBIwAyclarCMHWfvf0-rnRh_3RonKQ_nnZbdj-k3at8FLSZ4cp_FKHu37A3_jVPIaP2TBTAkeDEk3uEWyYgsNhiLEpO-dj-KgYBD3cXgEdXkLKR7ZH202AfzXwqY5uCkym3HFHeVhOiS_hW2Emr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Pp9EvtqYO0uxbS5YhaOOdDiFcZPQko_CYodBEjqGW53BbTmbKPZwwr5HDfQ-R6FZuOXIsNQc8xdvqv8kA-aJZMegGzWCY15yCiwofFvAAwddF4eK4T-rj7VhRXTCqKvMddyb5KDW3yOqZUbhXmPy2mlqtbQpLICMyNglsxXF-1lo5Tm_NYnSL3N4pP8qgXNX
http://www.unri.org/uftoday
mailto:rharper@eco.umass.edu
http://www.umassd.edu/media/umassdartmouth/shared/campusmap.pdf
http://www.umassd.edu/media/umassdartmouth/shared/campusmap.pdf
http://www.umassd.edu/media/umassdartmouth/shared/campusmap.pdf
http://www.umassd.edu/directions/
http://www.umassd.edu/directions/
http://goo.gl/Vhhys
mailto:mollie.freilicher@state.ma.us
http://goo.gl/KODlb
mailto:alison.wright@state.ma.us
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Growing on Trees—Upcoming Events 

Free Training: “Free GIS Mapping Resource Options  
in Massachusetts”  
Offerred by the New England Chapter of the Urban & Regional Information Systems Association 
 

Part 1 (Morning) 

Shane Bradt, Geospatial Extension Specialist with the University of New Hampshire Cooperative Extension presenting 

“GIS on Pennies a Day” covering Free and Open Source GIS options. 
 

Part 2 (Afternoon) 

Aleda Freeman, Web Mapping Services Manager with Mass GIS will be presenting the Basics of OLIVER (Mass GIS 

Online Data Viewer). 
 

Date/Time: Saturday April 13, 2013 from 9:30 am to 3:00 pm. 

Location: Broad Brook Wildlife Sanctuary and Conference Center, Worcester, MA 
 

Summary of Training: In Massachusetts there is a great need for interdisciplinary access to free GIS/mapping re-

source options as well as education on how to use these mapping resources on a basic level. Everyone from Municipal 

Officials, Volunteers, Board/Committee Members (including Conservation Commissions, Boards of Health, Planning 

Boards, Open Space Committees, and Land Trust Members), Landowners, Foresters, Natural Resource Managers, etc. 

stand to gain from knowledge of and access to free mapping applications. The purpose of this training is to address a 

statewide need for free basic map education. Many smaller cities and towns, volunteers, landowners, etc. do not have 

access to expensive GIS software applications. 
 

The intent of this training is to provide much needed outreach on the available free mapping resources in Massachu-

setts. This training is intended to provide a basic level of map training to those with no GIS experience (but some com-

puter experience).  
 

How to Apply: This training is being offered free of charge. Space is limited to 40 attendees. To apply to attend this 

training please visit http://www.neurisa.org/events/. Attendees will be selected at random from all categories within the 

intended target audience. If you are selected to attend registration will be confirmed via email. The first 15 attendants 

will have access to laptops for the training. Take home instructions will be provided to attendees. Brown bag lunches 

are recommended. The space for this training has been generously donated by Mass Audubon. 

Oregon State University is offering an online Arboriculture course during Spring Quarter 2013 

(April 1 to June 10.)  This four-credit undergraduate course, FOR 447, covers arboriculture princi-

ples and practices with an emphasis on management of urban landscapes.  Course prerequisites 

are a basic forestry or horticulture course or experience and a tree/plant identification 

course.   The online course is delivered via PowerPoint lectures, videos, and lab assign-

ments.  Tuition for the course is $1040 for the ten-week term.  For more information on the Ar-

boriculture course, visit http://ecampus.oregonstate.edu/soc/ecatalog/ecoursedetail.htm?

termcode=all&coursenumber=447&subject=FOR.  A sample course syllabus is available at that 

link. Registration is now open for this course.   

Arboriculture: 10-Week, Online Course from University of Oregon 

http://www.neurisa.org/events/
http://ecampus.oregonstate.edu/soc/ecatalog/ecoursedetail.htm?termcode=all&coursenumber=447&subject=FOR
http://ecampus.oregonstate.edu/soc/ecatalog/ecoursedetail.htm?termcode=all&coursenumber=447&subject=FOR
http://oregonstate.edu/


Tree Pittsburgh Uses i-Tree to Leverage Tree Funding for City 
Tree on the Corner May Be Worth More than Your House 

By Nate Seltenrich 
 

(February 18, 2013) Pittsburgh —In 2005, Pittsburgh had 31,000 trees on 900 miles of streets, which  Which may seem 

like a decent amount, until you realize the ideal number of street trees for a city that size is 60,000. 
 

This was a problem — one of many faced by the cash-strapped city — and so Pittsburgh decided to consider its trees 

like it would any other asset: by measuring their benefits in terms of cold, hard cash. 

At a time when cities across the nation are slashing street tree funding in order to balance strained budgets, Pitts-

burgh’s turn to monetizing the urban forest has become increasingly relevant. Trees in an urban setting, whether in 

sidewalks, medians, yards, or parks, have benefits beyond giving shade. 

And these benefits translate into dollars and cents: Trees filter air and water, sequester carbon, offer habitat and shade, 

reduce the urban heat-island effect, boost property values, buffer storms, and even provide a source of energy through 

waste wood and mulch, among other services. 
 

To calculate the value of Pittsburgh’s street trees, a non-profit called Friends of the Pittsburgh Urban Forest (now Tree 

Pittsburgh) turned to a modeling program called i-Tree, released in 2006 by the U.S. Forest Service in partnership with 

Davey Tree company. Now in its fifth iteration, the free program allows cities and other users to describe the benefits 

of trees in language clear enough for those who can’t tell an ash from an aspen. Recently, the Forest Service released a 

mobile version of the program. 
 

After inputting raw data from the inventory in i-Tree, Tree Pittsburgh found that the city’s street trees — strictly those 

planted in sidewalks and medians — provided $2.4 million worth of environmental and aesthetic value every year. (A 

2011 analysis of Pittsburgh’s total tree cover, which involved sampling more than 200 small plots throughout the city, 

showed a value of between $10 and $13 million in annual benefits based on the entire urban forest’s contributions to 

aesthetics, energy use, and air quality.) The values take into account energy savings from shade, impact on the city’s air 

and water, and the boost in property values associated with leafy neighbors.  
 

Given the city’s annual expenditures of $850,000 on street tree planting and maintenance, Tree Pittsburgh concluded 

that the city received $3 in benefits for every dollar it invested in street trees. That math helped convince the city that 

upfront investment in trees was worthwhile, and last summer Pittsburgh released a detailed master plan for maintaining 

and expanding its urban forest over the next two decades.    
 

Read the full story at Nextcity.org. 
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Help Track Invasive Species in MA 
The Invasive Plant Atlas of New England (IPANE) is the New England data entry portal for the Early Detection & Dis-

tribution Mapping System (EDDMapS), a web-based mapping system for documenting invasive plant distribution and 

management efforts. The Massachusetts Invasive Plant Advisory Group (MIPAG) encourages citizens and land managers 

to enter invasive plant data into IPANE, and "Early Detection" priority species listed by MA Invasive Plant Advisory 

Group , in particular, so that we can get a better understanding of the distribution of invasive species and be more stra-

tegic in our management efforts. Data can be entered via the  IPANE data entry form  found at the IPANE or EDD-

MapS websites or by using one of two smart phone apps: the IPANE app or the Outsmart Invasives app. On April 8, 

IPANE and MIPAG are holding a training webinar from 1:00-2:00pm. Click to register. If you need more information, 

email ipane.uconn@gmail.com. [From the newsletter of the Ecological Landscaping Association.]  For information on 

the Outsmart Invasives app., go to http://masswoods.net/outsmart.  

http://treepittsburgh.org/
http://treepittsburgh.org/
http://www.itreetools.org/
http://www.itreetools.org/mobile/index.php
http://treepittsburgh.org/urban-forest-master-plan
http://nextcity.org/daily/entry/that-tree-on-the-corner-may-be-worth-more-than-your-house
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YuFP-mG20sxcdLcm_TXNuml6xSwoS4VqePuiKn-95J3XTfVNRYLMWIn6IiO-0CjidWUDxmrczFxSJxkT9d9rkAie_roCNFZtPgCovwUpzSKXsWlZb4fClzIeQZNFrQuw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YuFP-mG20sxcdLcm_TXNuml6xSwoS4VqePuiKn-95J3XTfVNRYLMWIn6IiO-0CjidWUDxmrczFxSJxkT9d9rkAie_roCNFZtPgCovwUpzSKXsWlZb4fClzIeQZNFrQuw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YuFP-mG20szjKwo80R7G8puihvzoY7peN83A6trt7jqgpdi2UvkGtDFQkreJnu9675OqF9P12SWmyzApH0tZlpYSeX8qW2cmZcb1DIKUPl88XCesPuRR3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YuFP-mG20szjKwo80R7G8puihvzoY7peN83A6trt7jqgpdi2UvkGtDFQkreJnu9675OqF9P12SWmyzApH0tZlpYSeX8qW2cmZcb1DIKUPl88XCesPuRR3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YuFP-mG20sy4evu7vOZBcVeZCRkMHkcdHB6TlxhJNC1spl0glpf7ifGCdYAkYEA4z6FAH0G_-Eyig-xzG9roqpnZkhQP_wQgnpgccd80guJDcrUbTt_AyHIGLiLkBzCW
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YuFP-mG20sxO2JrruBL3ASF8dTSrkswIUssfpmU8qw1CLIgGDh7DGcIYEyjH5BJiaOmiwAfRpBCjTA0mKeY_5vEBlqrt3CdqydAUMjy-aqiJts9Wzixmk1bKOaNMesMLep0HN6Kp-NAQUS29ywDiyA==
mailto:ipane.uconn@gmail.com
http://www.ecolandscaping.org/
http://masswoods.net/outsmart


Researchers tap potential of walnut  
and birch trees 

By Stacey Shackford  

(February 13, 2013) — Thanks in part to the efforts of 

the Cornell Maple Program, many maple producers are 

starting to explore the untapped potential of walnut and 

birch trees, which produce sap similar to maple that can 

also be boiled down into syrup. Nearly 100 sugarmakers 

attended a recent workshop on the topic at the New 

York State Maple Conference in Verona. According to 

Michael Farrell, director of Cornell's Uihlein Sugar Maple 

Research and Extension Field Station in Lake Placid, 

there are hundreds of millions of tappable birch and wal-

nut trees in the eastern United States, providing a signifi-

cant opportunity for a valuable forestry crop. Read the 

complete story at Phys.org. 

Easton, CT Arborist Goes to Court for Tree 
By MariAn Gail Brown 

(March 12, 2013) Easton, CT — Arborist Rich McLaugh-

lin speaks for the trees, just like Dr. Seuss's Lorax. 

McLaughlin thinks one of the trees -- a Quercus alba 

(better known as a white oak) on Glovers Lane in Easton 

-- deserves its day in court. So, McLaughlin is suing the 

Town of Easton, First Selectman Thomas Herrmann, and 

town Public Works Director Ed Nagy to block the town 

from severing a limb of the 80-foot-high, 120-year-old 

tree that is partly on town land. Read the full story at 

The Connecticut Post. 

News  
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Decoys could blunt spread  
of ash-killing beetles 

(February 15, 2013) — Emerald ash borers (EABs), a type 

of beetle native to Asia, first appeared in the U.S. about 

20 years ago. They are now moving east from Michigan, 

killing ash trees on the Eastern Seaboard as far south as 

North Carolina. "Within 25 years, practically no ash trees 

may remain on either side of the St. Lawrence Seaway," 

said Akhlesh Lakhtakia, Charles Godfrey Binder Professor 

of Engineering Science and Mechanics at Penn State. […] 

Thomas C. Baker, Distinguished Professor of Entomology 

at Penn State, knew that the male EAB locates a mate by 

flying over an ash tree, finding a female by identifying her 

green wings, which are folded over her back, and then 

dropping straight down onto her. Baker and a post-

doctoral fellow in his lab, Michael J. Domingue, were using 

dead female EABs for bait to trap the male beetles. Dead 

EAB decoys are not ideal for trapping, said Baker, because 

they are fragile and can sometimes disappear from the 

trap. Baker then learned that Lakhtakia was able to repli-

cate certain biological materials, such as fly eyes and but-

terfly wings. Baker posed the question: could Lakhtakia's 

technique visually replicate the unique female borer to 

create a better lure? Read the full story at Phys.org. 

Tree Die-Off Triggered  
by Hotter Temperatures 

(Feb. 11, 2013) — A team of scientists, led by research-

ers at Carnegie's Department of Global Ecology, has de-

termined that the recent widespread die-off of Colorado 

trembling aspen trees is a direct result of decreased pre-

cipitation exacerbated by high summer temperatures. 

The die-off, triggered by the drought from 2000-2003, is 

estimated to have affected up to 17% of Colorado aspen 

forests. In 2002, the drought subjected the trees to the 

most extreme growing season water stress of the past 

century. Read the full story at ScienceDaily. 

Officials Eradicate Asian Longhorned Beetle 
from New Jersey 

Linden, NJ (March 14, 2013) — Federal and state 

agriculture officials today delivered some welcome news 

for New Jersey residents in the state’s long running bat-

tle against the Asian longhorned beetle (ALB). “After 

more than a decade, we can declare New Jersey is free 

of this invasive pest,” said New Jersey Secretary of Agri-

culture Douglas Fisher. “We could not have accom-

plished this eradication without this coalition of federal, 

state, and local agencies, and of course, the citizens of 

New Jersey, whose vigilance was critical in this fight.” 

Secretary Fisher was joined by United States Department 

of Agriculture (USDA) Deputy Administrator for the 

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service Plant Protec-

tion and Quarantine program Rebecca Bech, as well as 

local elected officials at an announcement ceremony and 

tree planting at Hawk Rise Sanctuary in Linden, New Jer-

sey, a city that was severely impacted by the invasive 

pest. Read the full press release at APHIS. 

A Tree to Honor Each Civil War Soldier 
(Feb. 28, 2013) Leesburg, VA – A Living Legacy Project has 

been established to honor with a tree each of the Civil 

War soldiers who died in the conflict. Trees will be 

planted or existing trees dedicated for each of the sol-

diers in communities along the 180-mile stretch from 

Gettysburg, PA to Monticello, VA. This living memorial 

will be composed of 620,000 trees, beautifying miles of 

landscape, and helping to scrub the air of carbon dioxide 

and particulates, and stabilize soils. Read more at AC-

Trees.org.  

http://phys.org/tags/maple/
http://phys.org/tags/birch+trees/
http://phys.org/news/2013-02-potential-walnut-birch-trees.html
http://www.ctpost.com/local/article/Easton-arborist-goes-to-court-for-tree-4345648.php
http://phys.org/news/2013-02-decoys-blunt-ash-killing-beetles.html
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2013/02/130211135005.htm
http://www.aphis.usda.gov/newsroom/hot_issues/alb/documents/ALB%20NJ%20Eradication%20News%20Release.pdf
http://actrees.org/news/trees-in-the-news/newsroom/a-tree-to-honor-each-civil-war-soldier/?utm_source=Alliance+for+Community+Trees+Contacts+List&utm_campaign=90452dcec3-Treebune_News_13_Mar_4&utm_medium=email
http://actrees.org/news/trees-in-the-news/newsroom/a-tree-to-honor-each-civil-war-soldier/?utm_source=Alliance+for+Community+Trees+Contacts+List&utm_campaign=90452dcec3-Treebune_News_13_Mar_4&utm_medium=email


Apr 2 Protecting Your Valuable Trees, Ecological Landscaping 

  Association, Framingham, MA,     

  www.ecolandscaping.org.  

Apr 3 Invasive Pests Update, UMass Extension, Sturbridge, MA, 

  www.umassgreeninfo.org.  

Apr 5 Massachusetts Certified Arborist (MCA) Exam,  

  Wellesley, MA, www.massarbor.org  

Apr 13 ISA Exam (with Tree Worker Skills test), UMass Amherst,

   www.newenglandisa.org  

Apr 13 GIS Mapping Resource Options in Massachusetts,  

  Worcester, MA,  www.neurisa.org/events 

Apr 17 Community Gravel Beds for Bare Root Planting  

  (Webinar),  VT Urban & Community Forestry,   

  www.uvm.edu/extension/environment/soul/ 

Apr 17-22 SMA Municipal Forestry Institute, Lied Conference  

  Center, NE www.urban-forestry.com 

Apr 18 EAB Workshop, UMass-Dartmouth, Dartmouth, MA 

Apr 26 Arbor Day 

May 4  MA Trails Conference, Devens Common Center.  

  For more info contact Amanda Lewis at 413-586-8706 x1 

May 8 EAB Workshop, MA-DCR Shelburne Falls, MA 

 

May 18 New England Chapter – International Society   

  of Arboriculture Tree Climbing Competition,   

  Goddard Park, Warwick, Rhode Island,    

  www.newenglandisa.org  

May 21-22 Electricial Hazards Awareness Program (EHAP),  

  Mass. Tree Wardens and Foresters Assoc.,   

  Professional Development Series, Wellesley, MA,  

  http://www.masstreewardens.org  

May 23 Online Forum for Tree Professionals,    

  www.unri.org/uftoday 

Jun 5  DCR Tree City USA Award Ceremony and Luncheon, 

  Brookline, MA 

 

Oct 25-26 Save the Date! Massachusetts Tree Steward Training, 

Harvard Forest, Petersham, MA 

Eric Seaborn, Program Coordinator 
eric.seaborn@state.ma.us, (617) 626-1468 
 

Mollie Freilicher, Community Action Forester 
mollie.freilicher@state.ma.us, (413) 577-2966 

The Citizen Forester is made possible through a 

grant from the USDA Forest Service Urban and 

Community Forestry Program and the Massachu-

setts Department of Conservation and Recrea-

tion, Bureau of Forestry.   

On the Horizon 

Deval Patrick, Governor 

Timothy Murray, Lieutenant Governor 

Richard Sullivan, Secretary, Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs 

Edward M. Lambert, Jr., Commissioner, Department of Conservation and Recreation 

Peter Church, Director of Forest Stewardship, Department of Conservation and Recreation 

Bureau of Forestry 

Department of Conservation and Recreation 

251 Causeway Street, Suite 900 

Boston, MA  02114 

 If you have a topic you’d like to see covered or 

want to submit an item to The Citizen Forester 

(article, photo, event listing, etc.), please con-

tact Mollie Freilicher or click here.  

Subscribe? Unsubscribe?  You are receiving this 

email because you have requested to receive The 

Citizen Forester.  If this is an error or you do not 

wish to receive this newsletter, please email 

eric.seaborn@state.ma.us.  To sign up, click here.    

The Department of Conservation and Recreation prohibits discrimination in employment on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, 

national origin, ethnicity, gender, gender identity or expression, age, sexual orientation, Vietnam Era Veteran status, or disability. 

Save the Date! 

Tree City USA Awards  

Ceremony and Luncheon 

June 5, 2013 

Brookline, MA 
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http://www.umassgreeninfo.org
http://www.massarbor.org
http://www.newenglandisa.org
http://www.neurisa.org/events
http://www.uvm.edu/extension/environment/soul/
http://www.urban-forestry.com
http://www.newenglandisa.org
http://www.masstreewardens.org
http://www.unri.org/uftoday
mailto:eric.seaborn@state.ma.us
mailto:mollie.freilicher@state.ma.us
mailto:mollie.freilicher@state.ma.us
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dENsNEJhN1dxTHdxSkYzcFFlRlJBX1E6MQ
mailto:eric.seaborn@state.ma.us?subject=Unsubscribe%20from%20Citizen%20Forester%20mailing%20list
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